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Hi dear Vimalites,
The Alumnae Association of Vimala College

‘Ritorno’ is always ready to welcome her
daughters, ‘Dear Alumnae’ with exuberant joy and
enthusiasm. Now as the entire globe is being stuck with the
COVID 19 pandemic we are responsible to build up the bonds
of belongingness and love among ourselves. We are the
ambassadors of Vimala, ‘Vimalamatha’ the true model of
empowered womenhood and the icon of love and

Dr. Sr. Marriette A. Therattil
Coordinator, Alumnae Association
Former Principal, Vimala College

As we march onward in unison to attain
new zenith of achievements, the ever
bourgeoning body of alumnae gathers

immense significance. For, as Emerson observed, school and
college studies is not education. It is only a means to
education. How beautifully he has expounded  the relevance
of the alumnae of a college.  Vimala provided you the means
to education.  Now, it is your responsibility to make her proud
by fulfilling the vision she entrusted you with, and the pledge,
the covenant you made when you flew the nest in buoyant
glee and zeal. Ask yourself the question: Am I educated? Am
I an instrument for  the wellbeing of the society? Am I a go to
person in my community, or even my family? Am I a link in
the chain of  humanity? Have I concealed the light of
knowledge received from my alma mater under the cover of
selfishness, ego, sloth  and insensitivity?

I met a student recently who told me on enquiry that she
is ‘only’ a housewife. I asked, why do you say ‘only’? You have
brought up three remarkable children. You have played a
crucial role of caretaker in a joint family, taken care of your
sick parents- in- law…. You are an extraordinary woman!! I
truly meant what I said. Indeed, she has fulfilled her
commitment to learning.  Every job, every deed, done for
the well being of  others is truly a mark of the educated. Some
attain fame, some not.  I must also admit that I have heard
this sarcastic comment  too with sadness :”What did you
teach her there at Vimala?”

Dr O J Joycee
President,  Alumnae  Association
Former Vice Principal  &  HOD, Dept. of English

The President’s Addressal What the alumnae do directly impacts the reputation of
the College.  Great thinkers like Plutarch and Yeats have
observed that education is not the filling of a pail, but the
lighting of a fire. This spark must become brighter with your
endeavours and accomplishments.  You can call  yourself
educated only and only if you succeed in making yourself
indispensable in your family, community and  society. It is
easy to get a job; but to make your employers feel happy
with their choice is no mean task. As you climb the ladder of
success, never ever compromise on your values and
principles. For as the great Aristotle said, educating the mind
without educating the heart is no education at all.

The making of Brand Vimala is in your hands.  The  career
footprints with which you painstakingly embellish your
resume   pave the way for enhancing the perception value
of our College.  Graduation outcomes like placement records,
student progress to top institutions,  salary, awards and
achievements mean a lot to the fame and name  of the
College. So, keep us informed of your progress. This will not
only be evidence for the fulfilment of the intuitional  goals,
but, more importantly,  it will also  help inspire the present
students, the  leaders of tomorrow. So help us keep track of
your achievement trajectory  for posterity ahead.

On a note of conclusion, I request you to keep this
Association strong and steadfast with your continued
involvement. For the deeper the roots, stronger the tree and
vaster the spread of her branches. Vibrant networking is your
commitment to the Alma Mater and realization of  our effort
to discover invaluable alumnae potential. Yes, DON’T Break
This Chain!!!!

compassion for the entire mankind. Amidst all the trials and
tribulations by experiencing the spiritual liberation our
mother proclaimed, “My soul magnifies the Lord’. St Chavara
Kuriakose Elias our founder father and the educational
visionary of Kerala exhorts us ‘let there be no day in your life
in which you did no good to others’ and the same was
exemplified in his life too...

So dear alumnae, let us all move to the fringes of our
society and be the good Samaritans to all those who are
struggling to move on through this pandemic and lend a
hand to help them. May our Mother Mary lead us and guide
us throughout this sojourn.



Before recollecting my college days I would like to share
my last few days of my +2 vacation. It was the time after
my +2 result has been published and I  scored well in that.
For the higher studies my first choice was Vimala college
because my mother’s sister was a former student of Vimala
college. And I already had a good picture about vimala from
the wonderful experiences shared  by her. I was eagerly
waiting for the call from vimala but the allotment  was not
yet received. So it was a waiting moment for me. And on
the  last day of allotment I  went to the college for enquiries
about my admission.

After reaching the front gate of the college  my mind
totally turned  blank. I was thrilled when I looked  around
the college environment and thought  It will be a great
opportunity for me  to study and enjoy college life here.
My eyes stuck on the green garden of the campus and the
name of the college projected in the garden struk  my eyes.
And I  prayed God if possible please give me a chance to
complete my course here. And within one week I got
allotment in vimala college. After checking out the
allotment result I was very happy  and ‘ yellow bulb starts
to blink on my head’.

 With immense pleasure and happiness I got admission
in the college and started my Bsc.Botany course there. On
the first day of my college life my tutor Sheela Madam asked
me about my personal details and academic achievements.

PROUD TO BE A

VIMALITE...

Aiswerya Sunil Panikiasery
Bsc. Botany (2014 - 2017)
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Secretary Speaks…
Ann Mary Thomas A
(Secretary)
Assistant Professor, Dept. of English

As time pass by, we’ve somehow learned to cope with
the stress, anxiety and trauma associated with
coronaphobiaand the train of life moves forwardwith its
hustle and bustle. Schools and Colleges got settled into the
routine of online classes and we practised ‘indoor life’ with
utmost priority to health and safety. Despite being
physically distanced, we could hold some programmes that
we conduct in a regular year…Each department tried to
associate with their resourceful alumnae and ensured
alumnae involvement in their activities. I take this
opportunity to request the entire alumni of Vimala College
to keep this valued association strong and steadfast, so as to
help elevate the quality of our academic programmes and
various other facets of our operations. You are the foremost
brand ambassadors and can play a vital role in the growth
of our Alma mater with novel ideas and suggestions. You
can contribute in multiple ways using your expertise and
experience: We can form local chapters in India and abroad,
developing and creating a global presence. Besides these,
industry-institute interactions like internships, seminars,
lectures and other initiatives would help the student
community gain exposure and build successful careers.

It is my utmost pleasure to thank you all from the
bottom of my heart and to look forward earnestly to your
continuing involvement in the coming years as we march
ahead in unison towards a new zenith of achievements.

    Thank you….Keep in touch



My teacher’s are the backbone of my achievements till now
in my life. My Sheela Ma’m, Sheeja Ma’m, Manju Ma’m,
Sr.Sunitha, Smitha Ma’m, HOD Sr, and our lab assistant
chechees, all the other teachers and non- teaching staffs
whom in one way or other way were the vital part of my life.
I would like to spend a few minutes in my mind to memorize
them all and to thank them all. The activities which i had done
during my college days are now just flashing through my
eyes and head. The classroom leadership, organizing
activities, our curriculum achievements, stage programmes,
department programmes and celebrations, our tour, project
visits each and every moments are a bunch of precious
memories. Our garden library, canteen, store, auditorium,
bus journey after a long queue,our KSRTC days are some of
the nostalgic moments which will never ever fade.

A bunch of friendship was one of the assets of my vimala
days. Our skipping class and enjoying that time with friends
cannot be recreateable for me. Last year project sections
were  much more interesting  and we enjoyed it a lot.

When I received the call from one of the faculty
members of Vimala College asking for an article for the
Alumni Booklet, I was a bit confused not knowing why me.
Soon the confusion was overtaken by the task assigned to
me. What should I write –a poem, story or…what?? While
my mind lingered unable to fix on any particular form of
writing, a faded veil of memory slowly fell over my mind filling
me with an overwhelming feeling. I was caught up in that
strange feeling. I just wanted to see what that was.  Slowly I
stretched my hand and moved that veil aside. I saw a
beautiful but dusty door shut and locked with the key on
the lock. I looked up, and then saw a name board - “My Alma
Mater”. My curiosity peeped out, but warned, “Beware”.
Cautiously I unlocked the door and slowly pushed it open.
The gush from inside was terrific. It rolled and reeled me
several rounds. In that whirlpool of reminiscences many
faces, people, places, incidents and scenes of joy, hurts and
love flashed and rolled along with me. Slowly … very slowly,
I was able to keep myself afloat. The whirling glimpses started
becoming steady. I could see myself in the campus of Vimala
College, Cherur.

Vimala College, Cherur, the most reputed women’s
college in Trichur is my Alma Mater. I was a member of this

family of knowledge and wisdom from 1980 to ’85… a long
period of five years. I joined as a B.Sc Zoology student in 1980.
Though from a remote village with all the timidity and
humility of a village girl, I was very proud of myself as the
topper and the best student of my school. That pride of mine
was shattered on the very first day of my college. The stylish
and confident students with their fluent English chitchat
made a feeling of inferiority creep into my rustic self and
made me shrink and withdraw. The condition worsened
when the language classes started. There were about 90
students in one class, a combined class. All the bright and
fascinating students sat together and indulged in their
westernised chats. The studious ones sat on the front seats. I
sat on the edge of a back bench. Sans courage to look at
other students, I felt like a fish out of water. Loneliness
suffocated me. Sometimes tears rolled down at the thought
of my royal life in my school. I was the pet of all my teachers.
I was the hero of all my classmates and school mates. But,
here…I was nothing…nothing. I cried at home. My Dad told
me that everything would be fine. His words of praise for my
talents and achievements energised me. I pulled through my
days. Slowly I could find out other birds of the same feather,
and we flocked together. That cheered me up a lot. Then
came Valsala Miss and Elizabeth Miss of our department.
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 All these memories are much nostalgic and emotional
moments which I can’t get back once again. A lot are there
to write about my college days but I think it’s time to wind-
up. Always happy with my college and ‘ Proud to be a
vimalite.

MY ALMA MATER

Dr  Omana Antony
 B.Sc Zoology 1980-1983, MA English 1983-85

Recipient of Dr.NandakumarLavande Award for Academic
Excellence-2015 & Gaurav Sikshak Puraskar-2014



Their love and care made me a great success in our Practical
classes. I became an expert in displaying the nervous system
of a cockroach, cranial nerve of a shark, digestive system of a
frog and so on. Most of my classmates who were afraid of
even touching these specimens approached me to know
how I do it so quickly and correctly. I with all my genuine
concern helped them because for me it was a God given
opportunity for my survival.   Slowly I started picking up my
tempo. I completed my Graduation programme with 80%
marks.

Due to many constraints at the time I had to take
admission in MA English in the same institution. It was my
Dad’s decision that I must study in the same institution. Since
there was no M.Sc (Zool)programme in the neighbourhood
colleges those days, he preferred English for me. I was very
nervous about this decision but helpless. The English
Department was always looked up to as a department of
genius people. They hardly interacted with the students of
other departments. They can be seen either reading books
or writing something.  I was really scared not knowing how
to proceed in that department with my very poor English. In
1983 I started my MA English programme. On the first day
Sr.Cleopatra, the Head of the Department addressed the
students. During her talk she expressed her apprehension
about admitting a few students from Science background
instead of the usual B.A English. This made me more nervous
and scared about my poor communication ability in English.
I couldn’t even look straight up at Sr.Cleopatra’s face because
of my inferiority complex. I have a Science background, and
I am not fit to be in the English department. I believed it.
Days went on. Sr.Cleopatra led us to the marvellous world of
Shakespeare.  Lakshmikutti Miss took us for a stroll through
the melodramatic world of Marlowe,  Richardson, Fielding
etc.;  and flooded us with the Reason of the Restoration
writers.  Leela Miss rejuvenated us with the Romantic writings
and the History of English Language. Dolly Miss rocked us in
the Phonic world of English pronunciation and the absurdity
of Modern Poetry & Drama. Rajalakshmi Miss introduced to
us the world of Robert Frost, Sylvia Plath and many other
American writers. Krishnakumari Miss exposed to us the
greatness of Indian English Literature. I also got along with
all the incongruities due to my lack of English base, and
fought with all these literary figures to grab the theme,
message and style of their writings.

I remember an amusing incident that happened towards
the end of our first year. One of our class mates got married.
I won’t say ‘all’, but some of us felt jealous as she decided to
pursue private study since she had to go with her husband.
We kept one empty chair aside. Within a few days another
girl got engaged. Somebody noticed that she had been
sitting on the same chair as the girl who got married. All of
us started paying attention on the one who was sitting in
that chair next. Surprising all of us she also got married within
a few days. The chair then became a thing that was very

special and was in high demand. I think 5 or 6 students got
married aided by the power of that chair. The news about
the matrimony chair leaked out. One fine day the chair
disappeared from our classroom. We got it back from one
department after a very strenuous search. After a few days,
the chair disappeared once again and we lost it permanently.
But that chair was a lucky charm only in our class.

I too got married by the end of the first year. My biggest
excitement was to tell others that I am getting married and
will not continue studies anymore as I have to go with my
husband. My friends gave me a loving farewell, but just a
week after the wedding my husband dropped me off to
college. He dropped me off himself because he knew about
my wish to discontinue my studies. I had no choice but to
proceed. The embarrassment I underwent when I re-entered
the class after such a warm farewell is still fresh in my mind.
Before the completion of my second year, I became pregnant.
I was again hopeful of leaving my studies as the bus journey
was not advisable in the early stages of pregnancy. My much-
concerned husband admitted me to a hostel near the college
to avoid all my inconveniences. Thus, overcoming all my
adversities and attempts I successfully completed the course
and left with my husband.

Later when I matured and became serious, I realized the
big loss I had incurred. I was not ready to give up. I cleared
SET, did B.Ed., M.Phil, and then Ph.D along with my profession.
I started my career in a school. Rajagiri Public School,
Kalamassery laid a strong professional foundation in me. I
worked in many places as my husband’s job required us to
move on transfer in every few years. When he got transferred
to Delhi NCR, I joined a Deemed University and spent a period
of 10 years – the peak period of my career till I returned to
my hometown to settle down in 2018.

Though my reminiscences sound like the silly musings of
an immature girl, I am ever grateful to my husband for the
timely firm and wise decisions he implemented in my life.
Execution of those decisions enabled me to make all my
achievements in life and career with the Grace of Almighty.
All the campus experiences I had in fact strengthened me. I
was refined with great morale. I thank my Alma Mater for
giving me the courage to face adversities and the confidence
to accept challenges. Later in my career as a Teacher I was
very alert in handling the difficulties of students and guiding
them with empathy. Today while I am in my retirement life,
the calls, greetings and visits from my students wrapped in
love and respect, are the most cherished asset of my career
life.

I learnt, and I taught that no matter whether you have
English proficiency or the ‘appropriate’ background, what
matters to be successful is your determination and positive
mindset to achieve your set goal.
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The Internet has now become an inevitable part of life
now. We are dependent on for entertainment,
communication, shopping, as well as education. Especially
post the outbreak of the pandemic and rolling out of
precautionary measures, the dependence on internet has
further grown. Along with the penetration of internet, social
media has also garnered popularity among people. In 2020,
over 3.6 billion people were using social media worldwide.
This number is expected to further go up. 

Nonetheless, as usage of internet, social media, and other
internet-based services is increasing, the exposure of users
to fake news and misinformation has also gone up.
Misinformation or fake news is false or misleading
information which may be distributed to deceive or
manipulate those reading it. One such widely spread
misinformation during COVID-19 pandemic was that
menstruating women should not take vaccines. Numerous
posts, essays, and even infographics were being shared
across different social media platforms regarding this which
eventually led to women abstaining from taking vaccine
while menstruating. Considering the vast spread of this
misinformation, World Health Organization, Indian
Government, and several other organizations started raising
awareness among women that vaccination could be done
anytime irrespective of the menstrual cycle. What we saw
above is just one drop in the ocean of fake news and
misinformation in social media.

The origin of most misinformation are clickbait and
misleading headlines, satire, and propaganda. Clickbait
involves the sensationalisation of content or headlines so as
to gain the attention of users. This is a ubiquitous tactic used
by many content creators to attract users. Usually, the
information may be poorly researched. Such information
coupled with the marketing technique will result in more

people engaging with misinformation. Likewise, there can
be articles/information with misleading headlines to attract
viewers irrespective of the content quality. Even if the
content is different from the headlines, more often than not
people tend to share the information based on the headline.
Satires may end up as misinformation if people fail to
understand the irony/sarcasm in the content and interpret
it as facts. Propaganda involves biased and potentially false
information which is designed to manipulate the content
users. This is common at the time of election when political
parties make bogus
claims to get votes.
Social media users
eventually become prey
to such misinformation
and end up sharing such
information knowingly
or unknowingly, thereby increasing the reach of the
misinformation.

To identify misinformation, one must check the source
of the content. Use of less conventional domain extensions
in the URL, and lack of adequate information in the ‘About
us’ section can be signs that the information is fake. One must
also check the author, whether they have any agenda, are
their works reliable, and if they have a good reputation. It is
always good to verify any information that you get with other
sources reporting the same or similar news/information. A
critical mindset when reading or viewing some content will
also help one from becoming a victim of false information.
Always, cross-check the facts, read/view the information and
not just the headlines, and also see if the information is a
satire. Moreover, fact-checking websites are also available
which debunk fake news. Keep in mind these tips before
quickly sharing some piece of information with others.

BEWARE OF MISINFORMATION!
K M Pavithra

BSc Mathematics (2014-17)
Former Chairperson

 Senior Research Associate

An alumna now, I was a fresher 3 years back on  2018
June 11. I was not only the fresher to the college, but also to
the state, culture, tradition and language too. Yes, myself
NagapriyaThiyagarajan from Statistics Department was
entirely new then. I had to live out of my comfort zone and
learn something  new in a different atmosphere. Actually, it
was an experimental decision to know how better I could
manage myself in a new place. I now wonder myself, that if I

became better. But that was not an easy task for me then.
It was my friends that Vimala gave me that made it easier.
Obviously, college life gives us a wonderful bunch of friends,
which makes our days worthwhile and gives us blissful
memories. Thank you Vimala for accepting me and giving
me such gifts.Education wise, Statistics is my love, that love
became more precious because of the inevitable support of
my teachers.When you are away from your comfort zone,
things may not seem to be in place but the hands that
support you is strong and wise. One last final thing is, believe
in yourself even if you have doubts. Try to leave your comfort
zone, explore yourself, finally see the better you.One word
for Kerala -‘Awesome’. Once again a big thank you for
everyone who have been a part of these three years.

Ms  Nagapriya Thiyagarajan
BSc Statistics (2018-2021)
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tIcf I¿Ω-eoØm k∂ymkn\o-k-aq-l-Øns‚ (CMC) ÿm]-I-
\mb NmhdIpcymt°mkv Genbmk®≥ 1805 s^{_phcn 10˛mw
XobXn ssI\Icn Nmhd°pSpw_Øn¬ P\n®p. C∂sØ
coXnbnep≈ hnZym`ymkÿm]\ßƒ C√mXncp∂ A°meØv
Bim≥ IfcnbnemWv Nmhdb®≥ {]mYanI hnZym`ymkw \SØnbXv.
1829˛¬ Xs‚ 24˛mwhb n¬  saudoenbkvkvX_nen\n
sa{Xm\n¬\n∂p ]utcmlnXyw kzoIcn®p ip{iqjmPohnXw
Bcw`n®p. Nmhdb®s‚ `cW ss\]pWyhpw in£W ]mShhpw
kaImenIk`bv°pw kaqlØn\pw kwkvImcØn\pw [mcmfw
kZv̂ eßƒ \¬In. hnZym`ymktaJebn¬ hfsc ]nt∂m°ambncp∂
ItØmen°mkapZmbsØbpw PmXnbn¬ Xmgv∂hscbpw
]ptcmKXnbnte°p \bn°m≥ At±lw ]≈nIƒtXmdpw
]≈n°qSßƒ thWsa∂pIev]\ ]pds∏Sphn®p. 1831˛¬
At±lwBcw`n® kwkvIrX hnZymebw Gh¿°pw ⁄m\am¿Kw
Xpd∂psImSpØp. PmXnaXt`Zsa\y F√mh¿°pw kzmKXtamXm≥
At±lØn\p Ign™p.

A®pIqSw ÿm]n® BZysØ kztZinbmWv Nmhdb®≥.
KZyØnepw ]ZyØnepw At±lw [mcmfw Bflob Nn¥Iƒ
FgpXnbn´p. 1829 apX¬ 1870 hsc c≠p{KŸßfnembn kz¥w
ssIb£cØn¬ At±lw Ipdn®n´ "\mfmKaw' B ImeL´Ønse
k`bpsSbpw Hcp ]cn[n hsc kaqlØns‚bpw Ncn{XamWv.
Ct±lØns‚ kmlnXyIrXnIfpw BflobIrXnIfpw IØpIfpw
KZyIrXnIfpw khntij{i≤b¿ln°p∂p. \mfmK-a-ßƒ, [ym\-k-
√m]w, \√ A∏s‚Nmh-cpƒ, IØp-Iƒ, Xp°m-k, CS-b-\mSIßƒ
F∂n-h-bmWp Nmh-d-b-®s‚ KZy-Ir-Xn-Iƒ. Bflm-\p-Xm]w, A\-kvXm-
ky-bpsS c‡-km-£yw, ac-W-ho-́ n¬ ]mSp∂Xn\p≈ ]m\XpS-ßnb-
h-bmWv Nmh-d-b-®s‚kmlnXy-Ir-Xn-Iƒ. km¿ΔImenIkw`m-h-\-Iƒ
\evIn-bn-́ p≈ Cu IrXn-Iƒ kaqlØnte°pw Ncn-{X-Øn-te°pap≈
CuSp-sh-∏p-I-fm-Wv.

Nmhdb®s‚IrXn-Iƒ

 tUm.kn.-jm-tcm¨, kn.-Fw.-kn.
(_n.-F.ae-bmfw 2000-˛2003)

Akn.-s{]m-^. sk‚v tXmakv tImtf-Pv, Xriq¿

Hm¿-Ω- ]p-kv-X-I-Øn-s‚ -C-X-fp-Iƒ hn-S-cp-tºmƒ kv-^-Sn-I -

k-am-\-am-b- \o¿-Xp-≈n-bn¬ {]-Xn-̂ -en-°p-∂- kz-—-\o-em-Im-iw-t]m-se

-an-kv-A-∂-Øn-s‚ -ap-Jw- sX-fn-bp-∂p. a-[p-c-am-b v-Nn-cn-®p- ku-ay-am-bv-

lr-Z-b-tØm-Sv- tN¿-Øv- \n¿-Øn- Zo-]v-X-am-b- am¿-§-\n-¿tZ-i-ß-fm¬ h-gn-

\-bn-®- A-£-c-]p-Wyw -̨A-Xm-bn-cp-∂p- \-Ωp-sS -an-kv-A-∂w. B-sc-bpw-

]-cp-t°¬-]n-°m-sX- A-≤ym-]-\-Øn-s‚- ]q-hn-cn- \-S-°m-hp-I-fn-eq-sS

-X-W¬-∏-‰n-bpw -X-W-te-In-bpw- A-h¿ Po-hn-Xw -\-S-∂p-Xo¿-Øp.

Iv-fm-kv-ap-dn-°p-≈n¬ \-S-Øn-b -hn-⁄m-\-Øn-s‚- hn-\n-a-bw- H-cp-

]q-hn-dp-Øp -\¬-Ip-∂ -em-L-h-tØm-sS- \n¿-h-ln-°m≥ an-kn-\v- I-gn-

™n-cp-∂p. ¢m-kv-ap-dn-°p -]p-d-Øp -hn-Zym¿-∞n-bp-sS -Po-hn-X- {]-iv-\-

ß-fn-te-°p -C-d-ßn- sN-∂v- A-h-cp-sS- k-¶-S-ßƒ C-d-°n -sh-°m-\p-

≈ -A-Øm-Wn-bm-bn- am-dp-hm≥ an-kn-\v -]-e-

t∏m-gpw- I-gn-™n-́ p-≠v .hn-i-∂- h-b-dp-am-bn-

em-_n¬ \n-∂p- an-d-ßp-∂- Nn-e-Zn-\-ß-fn¬ ]p-

©n-cn-®p-sIm-≠v- A-∂-aq-́ n-bn-cp-∂ Cu Kp-cp-

\m-Y-Po-hn-X-h-gn-bn¬ F-∂pw-{]-tNm-Z-\-am-bn-

cp-∂p. \n-e-hn-f-°n-se -Xo-\m-fw -t]m-se- A-

⁄-X-bp-sS -B-g-ß-fn-te-°v hn⁄m-\-Øn-

s‚ -sh-́ w -\¬-In-sIm-≠ v-A-t\-Iw- Ip-́ n-Iƒ-

°p- sh-fn-®-am-bn A-dn-hn-s‚ -sh-≈n-tc-J-bm-

bn -tim-̀ n-®p- sIm-≠ v-in-jy-K-W-ßƒ-°v bYm¿-

∞ -Kp-cp-hm-bn. X-s‚ -I¿-Ω-Øn-s‚, \n-kzm¿-

∞- k-h-\-Øn-s‚- ssI-sbm-∏v Nm¿-Øn- sIm-

≠ v-Po-hn-X-Øn¬ \n-∂pw- Xn-cn-®p- \-S-∂- an-kv-

A-∂-Øn-\p- H-cp-Ip-ºnƒ \n-d-sb-kv-t\-lw-

sIm-≠v -kv-a-c-Wm-Rv-P-en-A¿-∏n-°p-∂p.

In loving memory of

Prof. Annam K O
Former HoD,

Dept. of Physics

hn -a-e....am-Xm-hn-s‚ kv-t\-l-tØm-sS C-cp I-øpw \o-´n R-ß-sf

kzo-I-cn-® I-em-e-bw. B-Zy-am-bn- hn-a-e-bp-sS A-¶-W-Øn-te-°p I-S-∂p-

sN-∂-t∏mƒ  ho-Sn-s‚ H-cp kp-c-£n-X-Xz-hpw kz-]v-\ km-jm-Xv-Im-c-Øn-s‚

]q¿-Øo-I-c-W-hp-am-Wv F-s‚ a-\- n¬ {]-Xy-£-s∏-´-Xv. hn-a-e F-∂

]q-t¥m-́ -Øn-se \n-d-hpw  `w-Kn-bp-ap-≈ ]q-°-fm-bn-R-ß-sf hm¿-sØ-Sp-

Ø a-e-bm-f hn-`m-K-Øn-se A-≤ym-]n-I-am¿. I-hn-X-bp-sS am-kv-a-cn-I

tem-Iw kr-„n-® \n-j an- v (R-ß-fp-sS Syq-́ ¿ B-bn-cp-∂p-t´m), A-Ω-bp-sS

hm-’-eyw \¬-Ip-∂ Pm≥-kn an- v, I-hn-X-I-fpw I-Y-I-fpw ]-d-™p X-∂

\-an-X kn-Ã¿, hm-b-\-bp-sS tem-Iw R-ßƒ-°p Xp-d-∂p X-∂ A-\p an- v,

Kp-cp F-∂ ]-Z-Øn-\v ]q¿-W-cq-]w \¬-In-b R-ß-fp-sS Kp-cp-Z-£n-W

kzo-I-cn-® ]m¿-h-Xn an- v, R-ßƒ tN-®n F-∂p hn-fn-®-h-cpw R-ß-sf

tN-®n F-∂p hn-fn-® k-tlm-Z-cn-am¿, H-‰ sI-́ m-bn \n-∂ a-e-bm-f ku-lr-Z-

°q-́ w.... C-ß-s\ t]m-Ipw I-em-e-b-sØ Ip-dn-®p-≈ Hm¿-Ω-Iƒ.

2008˛11 a-e-bm-fw _m-®v F-\n-°v k-Ωm-\n-® G-‰-hpw h-en-b A-\p-{K-

l-ß-fn¬ H-∂v R-ß-fp-sS F-́ p-ho-́ n¬-]n-≈-am¿ F-∂ ku-lr-Z-am-bn-cp-

∂p. am¿-Øm-fi-h¿-Ω-sb Ip-dn-®v A-dn-bp-∂ F-√m-h¿-°pw A-dn-bmw

F-´p-ho-´n¬-]n-≈-am¿ B-cm-sW-∂v. Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿ N-cn-{X-Øn-se

Zp-„-I-Ym-]m-{X-ßƒ. ]-t£ R-ßƒ A-ß-s\ A-√m-t´m. F-́ p-t]¿ D-≈-

Xv sIm-≠v Rm≥ X-s∂ C-´ t]-cm-bn-cp-∂p A-Xv. en-Pn, kn-Pn, Pn-Xy,

s^-_n, Zq-\, [-\y, R-ß-fn-te-°p I-S-∂p-h-∂ am-em-J Kn-^v-‰n kn-Ã¿

]n-s∂ Rm-\pw. F-√m ku-lr-Z-ß-sf t]m-se-bp-≈ C-W-°-hpw ]n-W-°-

hpw hy-Xy-kv-X A-̀ n-{]m-b-ß-fpw an- v-am-cp-sS I-Æn-ep-Æn-I-fpw F-∂m¬

Ip-d-®p X-s√m-fn-I-fm-b R-ß-fp-sS Cu ku-lr-Zw ]-Øp h¿-j-ßƒ-°v C-

∏p-d-hpw B _-e-tØm-sS \n-e-\n¬-°p-∂p. Po-hn-X-Øn-s‚ ]-e ta-J-e-

Iƒ hn-P-b-I-c-am-bn ]q¿-Øo-I-cn-°p-∂ R-ßƒ F-∂pw I-S-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv

hn-a-e tIm-tf-Pn-t\m-Sm-Wv. C-ß-s\ D-d-∏p-≈ \n-d-ap-≈ ku-lr-Zw \¬-In-b-

Xn-\v. C-Øn-cn K-Wn-X im-kv-{X-]-c-am-bn ]-d-bp-I-bm-sW-¶n¬ hn-a-e +

ku-lr-Zw =F-́ p-ho-́ n¬-]n-≈-am¿

hn-a-e tIm-tf-Ppw

F-́ p-ho-́ n¬-]n-≈-am-cpw

A-\p  hn F-kv
_n F a-e-bm-fw (2008˛2011)

a[p-cw,

kuayw, Zo]vXw
Ms. Sreedevi R,  MSc Physics (2000-2002)
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1979 A-K-kv 6, aq-∂p-h-b- v- Xn-I-bm-Ø-tam-fp-sS -I-øpw- ]n-Sn-®p-

A-º-c-t∏m-sS- A-_p-Zm-_n-bn¬- h-∂n-d-ßn-b-Xv- C-∂-se-sb-∂-t]m-se. A-

Xn-i-b-tem-I-sØ -A-¥w-hn-́ p- t\m-°n -Im-Wp-tºm-gpw -C-°m-°m-sS (l-kv-

_≥-Uv)  A-Sp-sØ-Øn-b- k-t¥m-jw- H-cp-h-i-Øp-≈-t∏m-gpw -D-Ωm-t\w -

D-∏m-t\w- A-\n-b-Øn-amtcw -hn-́ p-]n-cn-™p-h-∂-th-Z-\-bpw -H-cp-h-i-Øp-≠m-

bn-cp-∂p.

A-t∏m-gm-Wv- C-°m-°m-sS -Iq-́ p-Im-c-\pw -̀ m-cy-bpw -Hm-K-Ãv15{]-am-Wn-

®p- C-¥y≥ -A-tkm-kn-tb-j-\n¬ ]-cn-]m-Sn-bp-≠ v-t]m-Im-sa-∂pw- ]-d-™p -

hn-fn-°m≥ -h-∂-Xv. A-h-cp-sS- Iq-sS- h-en-b -A-tkm-kn-sb-j≥ lm-fn¬-

I-b-dn- sN-b-dn¬- C-cp-∂-t∏m-fpw- I-Æp-Iƒ- Np-‰pw-]-c-Xn -F-s‚- ]-cn-N-b-b-

Øn-ep-≈-B-sc-¶n-epw -Im-Wp-am-bn-cn-°p-tam? C-√-B-cp-an-√. ]-cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ

-Xp-S-ßn.

kzm-K-X- {]-kw-Kw. F-s‚-izm-kw -\n-e-®- t]m-Ipw -hn-[w -A-hn-iz-k-\o-

b-X-tbm-sS- Rm≥ -I-Æv- H-∂v-Iq-Sn-Xn-cp-Ωn -Im-Wp-∂Xv k-Xyw- X-s∂-tbm -

F-∂- A-Xn-i-b-Øn¬- t\m-°n. A-tøm! R-ß-fp-sS- an-kv tdm-kn- tXm-a-kv!

Un-{Kn-°v- Cw-•n-jv- F-Sp-Øn-cp-∂- R-ß-fp-sS- {]n-b-¶-cn-bm-b- an-kv.

F-\n-°v- ]n-s∂- ko-‰n¬ -C-cp-∏p-d-®n-√. F-ß-s\-bpw- an- v-t‰-Pn-\p-

]n-∂n-ep-≠m-hp-a-s√m. an-kv- an- m-hp-ap≥]v t]mbn- Im-W-Ww. C-°m-°m-

sS-{ -̂≠v-A-_q-_-°¿ ISC sa-º-dpw- \-s√m-cp- {]-h¿-Ø-I-\pw- B-bn-cp-

∂p. C-cn-°-s∏m-dp-Xn-bn-√m-sX -Rm≥- A-_q-_-°-dn-t\m-Sv hn-h-cw -]-d-™p

-]p-≈n- F-s∂-bpw-Iq-́ n- tÃ-Pn-∂v- ]n-d-In-te-°v-t]m-bn. an-kn-s\- I-≠-Xpw -D-

Ωm-s\ -Hm¿-a-h-∂p- F-s‚- I-Æv- \n-d-bm≥- Xp-S-ßn. A-Xn-epw- A-Xn-i-b-

tØm-sS ""sX-kv-\ow'' F-∂pw- hn-fn-®p- an- pw- F-s∂ -h-∂p- sI-́ n-∏n-Sn-®p.

an- pw "Miss. Rosy Thomas" C¬ -\n-∂v "Mrs. Rosy Martin"
B-bn- A-_p-Zm-_n-bn¬- F-Øn-b-Xm-b-Xm-bn-cp-∂p. A-∂-sØ- C-¥y≥

-te-Un-kv- A-tkm-kn-tb-j≥ (ILA) `m-c-hm-ln-I-fn¬ -H-cmƒ- ]n-s∂-C-¥y≥-

A-tkm-kn-tb-j-s‚-bpw.

]n-s∂- F-s∂-bpw ILA sa-º¿-B-°n. F-\n-°-ß-s\ -A-_p-Zm-_n-

bn¬- H-cp-A-Ω-sb- In-́ n. sam-ss_-ep-I-tfm- \m-́ n-te-°p -U-b-d-Iv-‰v- U-b-en-

tßm -C-√m-Xn-cp-∂ -A-°m-e-Øp- a-cp-̀ q-an-bn¬- kv-t\-l-Øn-s‚- H-cp-a-cp-∏-

®-X-s∂ -B-bn- F-\n-°v- an-kv.

am-k-ßƒ- I-gn-™p- an-kv-tPm-en- sN-bv-Xn-cp-∂- _m-¶n¬- an- n-s‚- Io-

gn¬ -X-s∂ -tPm-en- sN-øm-\p-≈ -A-∏q¿-h-̀ m-Ky-hpw- F-\n-°v- In-́ n. a-‰p- Ãm-

^p-Iƒ "F-¥m-Wv- Kp-cp-hpw -in-jy-bpw -Iq-Sn- Kq-Vm-tem-N-\' F-∂pw- ]-d-

™p -R-ß-sf -I-fn-bv-°m-dp-≈-Xpw- Hm¿-°p-∂p. k-¥m-\-̀ m-Kyw- C-√m-Xn-cp-

∂ -an- n- \n-∂v- H-c-Ω-bp-sS- kv-t\-lw -B-thm-fw- e-̀ n-®n-cp-∂p -F-\n-°pw.

]n-∂o-Sv h¿-j-ßƒ- I-gn-™p- R-ßƒ -Zp-ss_-°v- am-dn- F-\n-°p- H-cp-

B -̈Ip-™p -]n-d-∂-t∏mƒ- F-s‚-bpw- C-°m-°m-sS-bpw- D-Ωm-sS -ÿm-\-

Øp -h-∂p- Ip-™n-∂v- B-Zy-am-bn -s]m-∂p -sI-́ n-b-Xpw- H-s°-an-kv- B-bn-cp-

∂p.

h¿-j-ßƒ- I-S-∂p-t]m-bn. H-cn-°¬- Zp-ss_-°v h∂ an- n-s‚-l-kv-

_≥-Uv. _m-¶n¬ -h-∂p-F-s∂-I-≠p .sh-≈-Im-dn¬- I-b-dn- F-t∂m-Sv -ssI-

ho-in- Nn-cn-®p -bm-{X -]-d-™- A-¶nƒ-cm-{Xn- F-tØ-≠- k-a-bw -I-gn-™n-́ pw

-an-kn-s‚- ho-́ n¬- F-Øn-bn-s√-∂pw- ]-d-™p -an- n-s‚ -t^m -̈h-∂-t∏mƒ -

h-gn-bn¬-tjm-∏n-ßn-t\m- a-t‰m-I-b-dn-°m-\pw- F-∂v-R-ß-fpw- B-iz-kn-®p.

]-t£- A-t\z-j-Ww- A-h-km-\n-®-Xv- tlm-kv-]n-‰¬- tam¿-®-dn-bn¬- Zp-_m-

bv -A-_p-Zm-_n- tdm-Un-ep-≠m-b -H-cp -B-I-v-kn-U‚n-s\ -Xp-S¿-∂ v-F-Øn-b -

A-¶n-fn-s‚- tN-X-\-b-‰- t_m-Un-bn¬-B-bn-cp-∂p.  Nn-cn-®p-sIm-≠p -Im-dn¬-

F-t∂m-Sv- ssI-ho-in-Sm-‰-]-d-™-A-¶nƒ....

A-Xv -Cu-tem-I-tØm-Sv- X-s∂-bp-≈ -Sm-‰- ]-d-®n¬- B-bn-cp-∂p-sh-∂v- Rm-

\p-a-dn-™n-√.

A-_p-Zm-_n-bn¬- Hm-Sn-sb-Øn- A-Sp-Ø- Zn-h-kw -an-kn-s\- \m-́ n-te-°v̨ Iq-

sS- h-en-b -a-c-s]-́ n-bn¬-R-ßƒ- Ip-fn-∏n-s®m-cp-°n- In-S-Øn-b- A-¶n-fn-s\m-

∏w˛F-b¿-t]m¿-́ n¬- \n-∂v bm{X-bm°n-b- A-∂v- I-≠-Xm-Wv- Rm≥- F-s‚-

an- n-s\.

]n-s∂-tIm -̈Sm-IvSmkv hn´p.

a-cn-°p-∂-Xn-\p ap≥-]v- F-s‚ -B -A-Ω-sb -H-cn-°¬-Iq-Sn-Im-W-Ww-

F-∂p-≠v.

{]n-b-s∏-́  "A-Ω-an-kv '

We miss you.
F-hn-sS-bm-bm-epw- C-Xv-Im-Wp-I-bm-sW-¶n¬, C-∂v- H-c-Ωq-Ω-bm-b -Cu-

tam-sf- hn-fn-°p-tam?

Z-b-hm-bn- tIm -̈Sm-Œv

A-{U- v- A-s√-¶n¬- \-º¿-A-dn-bn-°p-a-t√m

F-s∂-¶n-epw- I-≠p-ap-́ m≥ -ssZ-hw- k-lm-bn-°psa∂-hn-izm-k-tØm-sS-

X-kv-\nw.

F-s‚- {]n-b -A-Ω-an- n-∂v
Ms Thesnim,

BSc Mathematics (1969-1971)

Ms Anju Thomas,
BA Functional English  (2010-2013)
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